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”He’s a sengyōshufu” – female fieldworker’s reflections on gendered disaster recovery

“And what does your husband do while you’re doing the research?”

“He’s a full-time house-husband (sengyōshufu, pronunciation the same as full-time housewife)”

For my research into long-term community reconstruction after the 3.11 during my PhD,

I conducted field research for a period of eight months in the town of Yamamoto in Tohoku in 2014–

2015. While my research required actual travel from home to a distant field, the heydays of presenting

the heroic ventures of a solitary fieldworker in ethnographic tradition are long gone. The field nor the

fieldwork cannot be separated from other experiences and periods in our lives and the researcher is

contributing to the construction of the field with his or her presence through meddling of the personal

and professional roles. These roles are mutually constitutive with fieldwork engagements and

reflections of one’s positionality can serve as a spark for analytical insights (Amit, 1999).

My personal life followed me to my fieldwork rather concretely, because my husband

decided to take a sabbatical year from his work to accompany me to Tohoku. His long leave from

work and my description of him as full-time house-husband created feelings of both amusement and

amazement in my research participants and I heard occasional curious inquiries about which one of

us was responsible for cooking or household chores. The way my agency, position and role were

constructed not only in relation to the locals, but also to my husband, made me reflect the observations

I made about the impact of gender in the recovery context. In this paper, I discuss a few of these

observations on how women, despite of their allegedly disadvantaged position in both disaster

aftermath and Japanese society on the whole, seemed to be able to enhance their social recovery

through their gendered activities.
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Picture 1. Warming up before playing ground golf with the locals. Towards the end of the fieldwork,
also my husband was invited to and accompanied me to various activities in Yamamoto. All photos
taken by the author.

Tohoku's overwhelmingly rural character raises issues of gender perhaps even more to

the surface as stereotypical gender roles have remained associated strongly with the countryside

(Vainio, 2019). Broadly summarised, the gender role division within the household and consequently

in the society is argued to be based on the ie family model, institutionalized by the Meiji government.

Women’s role was reduced to household maintenance and motherhood, while the formally abolished

yet still prevailing ie ideology ensured patriarchal power that later translated to men’s breadwinner

role outside the home (Imamura, 2010). Such gendered ideas have remained to this day, something

that I too came across in my contacts with local residents, making me reflect my role as a researcher

and also as the perceived 'breadwinner' of the family. On one evening, I saw one of my research

participants, Kaneko-san, a man in his 70s, working on the community vegetable field. I stopped to

chat with him and received a bunch of onions and a variety of fresh greens “to have something to eat

at home”. As we were talking, another resident unknown to me drove to the field. Kaneko-san

laughingly introduced me to him as his daughter, “kochi wa musume, ne “. With my hands full of

vegetables, I wondered, how this positioning of me as a young female in relation to older men affected
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my credibility as a researcher. In some ways such a position is an advantageous one, as being a young

woman is argued to be, in fact, one of the best positions to study Japan as they are ideally “patronized”

and “most likely to have the basic categories of how Japanese society operates ‘explained’

(‘mansplained?’) to them” (Goodman, 2020, p.31), with humorous Kaneko-san proving to be one of

my key contacts in the end. Nevertheless, the constant self-reflection of my socio-demographic

position, as well as the now well-known division of labour in my household during the fieldwork,

made me pay attention to gender divisions in terms of agency and participation in disaster recovery

even more acutely.

Disaster studies in general have found that gender disparities make women more

vulnerable in disasters and long in their aftermath compromising their resilience, the capacity to

recover from a crisis. This gender inequality in disaster is constructed by, for instance, women’s

caregiver role and limited power in intra-household and community levels and often accentuated in

times of crisis (e.g.Ashraf and Azad, 2015; Smyth and Sweetman, 2015). Japan generally ranks very

low on the Global Gender Gap index (the 120th out of 156 countries) (World Economic Forum, 2021)

and the gender role division in Japan has left women to rather powerless in the society at large, despite

of their relative well-being and happiness (Steel, 2019). The national guidelines for reconstruction

acknowledged this weak position of women and stressed the importance to include them in

reconstruction process (Reconstruction Design Council, 2011). The gender aspect, however, has been

mostly neglected in the Japanese disaster reconstruction context in practice and women have

remained underrepresented in reconstruction planning councils both before and after the 3.11. in

Yamamoto and Tohoku in general (Saito, 2014; Yamamoto, n.d.).
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Picture 2 and 3. While reconstruction information events gathered women as more passive
participants, men were the vast majority in machizukuri councils.

Thus, gender shapes also the types of agency and opportunities for participation one has

in the post-disaster. My fieldwork took me to various community spaces and activities that ranged

from machizukuri (community planning) meetings to lunch gatherings and exercise clubs. All of these

were more or less dominated either by male of female participants depending on the activity. Both

disaster resilience research (e.g. Norris et al., 2008) and official reconstruction plans in Japan and

Yamamoto (Reconstruction Design Council, 2011; Yamamoto, 2011) advocate citizen participation

as central means of recovery. In Yamamoto, the formal forums for citizen participation were the three

town-initiated machizukuri councils (Posio, 2019b). With only few exceptions, the vast majority of

the participants in machizukuri meetings and all the residential district leaders representing their

neighborhood committees were elderly men. Hence, seemingly, as a continuation of their leading role

in the household and community, the men appeared to have more opportunities to enhance their

disaster resilience through participation in recovery activities. However, reconstruction planning in

Tohoku was complicated in many ways, and although machizukuri councils offered a forum for

participation, they often caused frustration because the participants felt that everything was already

decided (c.f. Vainio, 2020).

Interestingly, however, many locals also noted that the disaster had made men more

passive and secluded, due to increasingly many elderly men giving up farming and fishing after the
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disaster and thus losing their key social networks. Thus, while the formal citizen participation and

decision-making was dominated by men, it did not provide general opportunities to reconstruct social

networks that are today broadly considered essential for recovery and resilience (e.g. Aldrich and

Meyer, 2015; Norris et al., 2008). While some men had found a channel to re-establish their social

connections through organized community activities, the loss of men's prior functional roles in the

community through employment had made the task much harder. In a society where men tend to be

defined through their work (e.g. Cook, 2016), even retirement has been found to often cause similar

loss of social connections for Japanese men (Kawano, 2017). In Tohoku, men were in general

perceived to have more difficulties in re-establishing their social life after the disaster, making them

prone to seclusion, alcoholism and lonely deaths (cf. Gagné, 2020). The teacher of a regular soba

noodle workshop in a temporary housing told that the participants in their meetings and other similar

activities were all women. They said that the men were “sleeping at home”, which was taken as a

sign of their depressed mood. To help these secluded men to re-establish their sense of usefulness,

the leader of the local volunteer center described how he tried to give small tasks, such as changing

a light bulb, to men residing in temporary housing.

The women, on the other hand, seemed more capable of capitalizing on their pre-

disaster ways of socializing through food, handicrafts, exercise and chatter. A participant in the soba

noodle workshop mentioned above stated that “women think about food” and added how “the sorrows

go away for a moment when eating together.” As cooking and eating together and other joint activities,

such as handicraft and exercise groups and casual teatime gatherings were already part of the regular

social schedule for women in pre-disaster times, their social networks had remained more intact.

When discussing these activities with the participants and organizers, many noted however that now

these activities had a new meaning: exercise clubs had “become a forum of laughter and chatter”,

while in handicrafts and lunch meetings “the faces of the participants gradually turned brighter when

doing things together.” This positive effect had led to burgeoning of similar new activities and
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establishment of gathering places (Posio, 2019a). If elderly ladies were enjoying cooking and chatter,

also the needs of young women whose everyday life consisted of childcare duties were increasingly

acknowledged. I participated in few activities of a group that aimed with their regular mother-child

meetings at offering not only a safe place for children to play, but also a comfortable opportunity for

young mothers to meet and socialize.

Picture 4. Women cooking together at lunch meeting. Picture 5. Exercise club at temporary house.
Although many activities were not gender exclusive as such, women seemed to take part in activities
such as cooking and exercising in greater number and felt that they gave a sense of social connections.

My positionality as a young female may have facilitated my access both to the male

spaces as the "patronized" foreign female researcher and to feminine activities through my own

gender, and these anecdotal observations offer a glimpse of gendered and partly age-related

opportunities for enhancing social recovery. Throughout the fieldwork, my husband’s role and his

somewhat limited cooking skills remained a joke between me and many of the locals I met. It was

also a nice icebreaker in the interviews that also probed insights on gender roles. My husband himself

remained mostly blissfully unaware of his positioning because of his lack of Japanese skills, but as

noted, the perceived oddity of his position contrasted with how Japanese men tend to be strongly

associated in the sphere of work life. The continuation of everyday practices associated with women’s
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role, such as cooking or childcare, offered both places and activities to strengthen women’s social

networks and hence, support their social recovery. Furthermore, this also highlights the importance

of understanding the gendered ways of how these social roles and relations are constructed in the first

place when considering the means to facilitate social recovery and resilience.

Picture 6. Although my husband’s role as house-husband became somewhat a joke with the locals,
rest assured that no masculine self-esteem was harmed during the fieldwork: He was able perform
also his masculine role while residing in Yamamoto by doing manly men’s stuff, such as helping to
establish manually a vegetable field in our landlord’s garden. Our landlord laughingly welcomed
him to stay longer in Yamamoto than me and took him to play golf that was “men’s business”. I am
indebted to my husband as he made my field research easier in many ways. And funnily enough, he
is at the time of writing this really a full-time house-husband: Him being on paternity leave after our
second child also enabled me to write this.
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